
FinTech and the Small Dollar 
Loan Program at Spring Bank



About Spring Bank

In 2007, the bank opened in the South Bronx, the only bank to establish its base in this 
New York borough in over 30 years. 

In neighborhoods where the use of high-cost fringe financial products is more the 
norm than the exception, we create innovative depository and loan products designed 
to build wealth and help consumers avoid getting trapped in cycles of debt and 

In addition we serve the needs of the small businesses that create wealth and jobs for 
residents of the New York City area.

In 2012 we became a CDFI and in 2015 the first B Corp Bank in New York

Today we are $167M in assets and lend across New York City

In 2014 we launched the small dollar loan program…..



1. Finding the right products:

• Borrow & Save

• Credit Builder Loan

• Employee Opportunity Loan

2. Finding an alternative credit scoring model that 
was not based on a black box of data

3. Finding Happy Mango-a company committed to 
creating an alternative score based on personal 
spending and savings history

Initial Goals for the Program



1. Scale

2. Geographic Reach

3. Ease of use as marketing strategy for 
employers and employees

4. Efficiencies/reducing costs

Our FinTech Partnership Path begins with 
The Employer Opportunity Loan



1. Participate in an existing lending program

2. White label an existing platform

3. Build our own

Happy Mango steps up to build the platform 
with the bank

3 Technology Choices



1. This a process platform not an underwriting platform
2. Loan application, ID check, employment verification, 

ACH application fee, closing docs, loan approval form 
for payroll deduct all flow through the platform

3. The interface for customers and loan officer is user 
friendly

4. Can customize for employers if absolutely necessary
5. We are always streamlining and modifying processes 

and have added products to the platform
6. Future features-integration with account opening and 

messaging

What the Platform Does
What it Does Not Do





Incorporating the Happy Mango alternative 
credit scoring model and the personal financial 
self assessment into the platform 

Connecting the Dots……
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